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OKC Zoo Field Trip 
By Vy Ngo 

     On March 25th, the eighth-grade students took a field trip to the Oklahoma City 
Zoo where students had the chance to roam independently. Upon entering the zoo, 
students went to the east from the entrance gate. They saw a leading trail where 
they could view tortoises, birds, and monkeys from their pens. One of the student’s 
favorite attractions was the petting zoo. The petting zoo was a gated area where 
guests could pet goats and sheep.  
     There were many differing trails from that point. They passed numerous enclo-
sures including a herbarium, a monkey compound, and an elephant habitat. Student, 
Angel Perez, stated “I liked the snakes. They would hide, and I’d try to find them. It 
was like a little game.” Another student, Joel Martinez, expressed his amusement 
by saying “It was funny seeing the gorilla bang on the glass window.” There were 
numerous restaurants all around the zoo. The food quickly became popular among 
all the students, though some did not agree with the price of the food. Student, 
Bashirat Iyanda, stated “The Dipping Dots were too expensive. I tucked my money 
back in my pocket and walked away.” Mrs. Farriester, one of the chaperones on the 
trip, commented “It was wonderful. The students were very well behaved. I was 
proud of how it went.”  Overall, the trip was fun for both the students and teachers. 
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      On March 30, 2022, Siji Huerta and Alfredo Renteria were 
honored for playing the NBA Math Hoops game while showing 
good sportsmanship. NBA Math Hoops is a fun math game for 
kids focused on building math skills while running a fantasy 
basketball team. 
     In February, Connor Bennet, Chenoa Collins, Rishi Patel, 
and Corben Mitchem went to the NBA Math Hoops regional 
competition at the Paycom Arena, and Connor Bennett and 
Chenoa Collins made it to the NBA Math Hoops semifinals. 
Mrs. Meek chose these students for their great sportsmanship 
and hard work! The NBA Math Hoops program was done 
through Peak. 

NBA Math Hoops   
By Tatyana Larkpor 

Jackson’s New Shoes 
By Qamar Saad 

     Jackson Buckner's infamous slides have been shredded! The 
tragedy took place on Tuesday, April 5th, just before recess. 
What did Jackson do when his slides ripped? He did the un-
thinkable and taped them back together. Later in the day, Mr. 
Collins came by and dropped off some new shoes for Jackson. 
They weren’t just any shoes, they were Air Jordan 13’s. Jack-
son's been rocking them since then. “I’m grateful for Coach 
Collins for giving me the shoes because I didn’t have any other 
shoes that day. I’m just super grateful for him,” said Jackson. 

     We have reached the final few months of the school year, and state testing has 
finally ended. This is the first time that many students have taken the state test in 
two years due to the pandemic. Every grade took the test the same day. Every 
grade took both an English and a Math test, with the eighth grade students being 
the only ones who took a Science test as well. Each test for each subject took 
place on a different day. Every test had two parts to it that were taken on separate 
days with the English test having three parts because of the writing test. State 
testing began on the twentieth and went on up until the twenty-ninth. 

State Testing 
By Miguel Lopez DeLara 

Rishi Patel, Corben Mitchem, Connor Ben-

nett, and Chenoa Collins at the NBA Math 

Hoops Regional Competition. 

Peak students playing NBA Math Hoops. 
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     The window art within the eighth-grade hallway was cre-
ated by the art teacher at James L. Capps Middle School, 
Mrs. Ogles, together with two seventh-grade students. They 
created the art for career day. The art represents different col-
leges in Oklahoma.  
 

Window Art 
By Lexi Gibson 

     Cancer Carnival is a school-wide event where students, 
teachers, and faculty raise money for cancer research. It’s a 
fun day where everyone can participate in various activities 
for a few tickets. On the day of the Cancer Carnival, there 
were a few student volunteers who helped assist teachers 
with setting up their activities and hanging up posters. 
They were identified by wearing old Capps jerseys. The 
school had customized CMS “Wildcats vs. Cancer” shirts, 
wristbands, tickets, concessions, and pizza. Wristbands, 
tickets, and shirts could be pre-ordered before the day of 
the carnival. Ordering a wristband gave students full access 
to all the activities, a shirt, pizza, chips, and a drink. Each 
grade level had different shirt colors: 6th– Green, 7th- Or-
ange, 8th- Blue, and Faculty- Pink.  

Cancer Carnival 
By Bashirat Iyanda  

Coin Wars 
By Bashirat Iyanda  

     As a form of fundraising, we had a coin war, in which 
students could put a few cents in their grade level jar. Coins 
counted as positive points, while dollar bills were negative 
points. Whichever jar had the most money in it had their 
grade level principal pied in the face. Surprisingly, 8th grade 
won the coin wars, and our principal, Mrs. Deason, got pied 
in the face three times, once by each grade level! 

"I thought it was a lot of fun, especially for 
the students. My eighth graders will proba-
bly remember it forever! Ms. Fanning did 
a very gentle job, while the other students 
threw it. The whipped cream tasted really 
good!" 
 

- Ms. Deason 
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Make Your Own Island Project  
By Tatyana Larkpor 

     In science, all the teams did a “make-your-own” island project!  Basically, students had to think about what 
to name their islands, and what kind of environment they wanted: a temperate island or a tropical island? Stu-
dents were split into groups of 3 to 4 throughout the Puma Team, Lynx Team, and the Leopard Team. Each 
group had to make up an island with consumers, producers, and primary consumers. To start, students made 
their detailed flower describing all the parts of a flower stem, stamen, petals, pollen, etc. on small index cards, 
and then they drew their consumer.  For example, students drew an animal that was attracted to the flower they 
created first on the backside of the index card. To find out what students would name their islands, they got a 
white paper for brainstorming ideas for their island where they had to write down what kind of island they 
wanted, tropical or temperate. Then they had to brainstorm ideas on what their island would look like and what 
type of trees would grow on their island, and what type of species of animals would be able to adapt to that 
sort of environment. Next, they had to make a rough drawing of what their island would look like. For in-
stance, its features like trees, the grass, if any, and the overall look of the island.  They could copy their island 
information onto the big card after they finished their rough draft. Next, students moved on to the big blue pa-
per, the final paper to place all the cards and the card of the island. They started by adding their flowers to the 
paper and their consumers. These were the cards students made for previous projects before this one. After 
that, they placed their island card in the middle of the blue paper. For the animals that were going to be on the 
island card, there were two producers, two primary consumers, two tertiary consumers, and two random organ-
isms.  After students made all of the animals that were to go on your island, on the backside of the card, they 
wrote down how this producer or consumer contributed to their island and how this organism helped their is-
land survives.  After students completed all that, they wrote their names on the bottom of the card that was cre-
ated and turned in the big blue paper with all cards and including the island card. 
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     As of March, registration for high school classes be-
gan. Registering for high school classes is like moving 
forward to the next chapter of your life. During registra-
tion for high school, 8th graders were required to enroll 
in seven classes overall which include five core classes. 
Counselors advised students to pick classes that they 
would be interested in, even if their friends are not tak-
ing the same class as them. I asked Ms. Fanning, the 8th-
grade counselor, "How do you feel registration went be-
cause registration is a really big concept before going 
into 9th grade?" She stated, “ I thought it went well, they 
do it differently from how we do so that was kind of 
complicated, but for the most part, I felt like it was 
okay.”  

High School Registration 
By Faith Gibson 

Sunshine Picture Contest 

     The Math skill was practice graphing coordinates on the 

Cartesian coordinate plane. Then, students decorated the 

picture that was created when they connected the coordi-

nates with lines.  

 

Sebastian (#7) Won [teacher and student vote] with 25 Votes 
Elodie (#11) 2nd Place [student vote] with 15 Votes 
Mateo (# 9) 3rd Place [student vote] with 11 Votes 

7 
9 

11 



     This paper is the result of a semester of hard work for the 
Journalism Staff (8th Grade ELA Honors).  I applaud their en-
thusiasm and dedication to the art of the Five W’s and an H.  
May each one of these students find a place for the news in 
their daily lives. 
                                         Mrs. Kelch 
    Eighth Grade ELA 

A Note from the Principal: 
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Editorial 

Dear 8th grade students,  

     You have made it to the end of your 8th grade year and your 
middle school career. It has been a pleasure watching each of you 
grow this school year. I look forward to seeing all of the great 
things you accomplish in the future. Good luck in high school!  

 

Mrs. Deason 
Assistant Principal 

     I am so thankful for a great year! It is now 
officially Summer for all of our teachers and 
students. I am proud of the work that has been 
done this year, and I am hoping for a restful and 
enjoyable Summer for everyone. I am excited 
for the future! 
 
James Burnett  

Principal  
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     Teachers and faculty have spent time preparing for the Cancer Carnival by ordering supplies and making 
decorations. For example, Mrs. Davis and Ms. Stephens bought props for the photo booth and ordered a back-
drop. Mrs. Ogles got ramen, an electric stove, and chopsticks for her ramen shop. Ms. Tschida got colored 
lights for the karaoke dance party in her room.  
     The Cancer Carnival brought much feedback and criticism from students, teachers, and staff members. 
Many believe that some things could’ve gone better and more efficiently. Teachers like Mrs. Ogles claimed 
that “more help was needed but overall went well,” and Mrs. Meek stated that we should plan the majority of 
the activities inside due to the unstable weather. Most teachers wished they had more support, but overall, the 
Cancer Carnival received positive feedback!  

Cancer Carnival Feedback  
By Paloma De Loera Gutierrez  

     On July 22, 2020, masks became mandatory in American schools, but on February 25, 2022, the CDC re-
pealed the mandate. Many people believe that masks in schools should be required, but some think that they 
are unnecessary. The people of Capps lie on both sides of the argument. Thirty students and staff took a sur-
vey on whether they do or do not support masks in schools. 

 
     As you can see, the graph to the left 
shows that the majority of the interviewees 
were pro-mask. Apart from the yes and no, 
there is an “other” section. This area repre-
sents the group that doesn’t quite agree with 
masks but is not against them. Mrs. Ogles 
was one of the interviewees who fell into 
this category. She stated that “if you need it, 
by all means, wear it, but if you’re fine with-
out wearing it, you should have that choice.”  
Most of the interviewed teachers’ opinions 
were similar to Mrs. Ogle’s. Mrs. Aguilar 
said, “We are very progressive, but still we 
have some people sick. Family members are 
sick, and students are coming to school sick. 
Therefore, I would like to keep my mask 
(on) most of the time”. No matter what your 
opinion on masks is, Capps hopes you and 
your family are staying safe during these 
uncertain times.  

Mask Mandate 
By Victoria Arenas  

How Has Cancer Affected You? 
By Paola Contreras    

     Cancer has affected a lot of people. Many teachers at this school have been affected by cancer. For exam-
ple Ms. Tschida said she lost close family members and her cats. Coach Yeagley said his grandmother has had 
multiple types of cancer but thankfully beat them! In total Capps Middle School raised $11,302.20 and are 
donating $7,409.73 to cancer research. This donation increases the chances of finding cures for cancer. Many 
people die every year because of cancer. Donating this money can assist doctors and scientists research cures 
and treat cancer.  
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     Cheer had practice on Fri-

day, April 1, from 4:00 to 5:00 

p.m., and on Monday, April 4, 

cheer tryouts were from 4:00 

to 5:00 p.m  On Saturday, 

Cheer tryouts were from 9:00 

to 12:00 a.m. The following 

girls who made the team were 

Amariona A.,  Jourdyn W., 

Payton G., Chelyse B., Madi-

son M., Kaliyah A., and Aariyah E.  In order to make the team, the following girls had to do step-by-step rou-

tines or dances to qualify. Kaliyah A. states, “I'm so glad I made the team!” The girls on the cheerleading 

team range from 5th-8th grade. Congratulations to all the girls who made the Capps Middle School cheerlead-

ing team!  

Boys Soccer  
By Estheisy Lopez 

     The Boys' Soccer Team was led by Coach 

Hartman and Assistant Coach Barton. In to-

tal, the varsity team played seven games. The 

varsity boys went undefeated with seven 

wins and one game tied against Mayfield 

with a final score of 3-3.   Varsity’s top scor-

er was Alex Martinez with eight goals.  Ac-

cording to Rodrigo Galarza, “This year’s soc-

cer team had a lot of really great players.” 

     Junior varsity boys won six games and 

lost two. They would practice every day ex-

cept Friday from 3:00 to 4:15 p.m. Junior 

Varsity’s top scorer was Oscar with six goals.  

Girls Soccer 
By Maggie Billesbach      The Girls' Soccer Team was led by Head 

Coach, Mrs. Ogles, and Assistant Coach 

Nurse King. The team practiced Monday-

Thursday until 4:30. Game days were on 

Tuesdays and Thursdays. On game days, 

Coach Ogles would get the team pizza, or 

one of the player’s parents would make 

something. Ruvy said, “The Girls' Soccer 

Team has connected so much with each other 

and play so well together.” The team went 

undefeated this year with a total of eight 

games. The top scorer was Lizzy Lawson 

with 14 goals. 

Cheer 
By Tatyana Larkpor 
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     Our students stay very active by playing sports. Though we offer soccer here at Capps Middle School, our 
students also have out of school soccer teams they participate in, like club soccer, where our students travel 
with their out of school teams. I interviewed a few students who do club soccer. I asked them a few questions 
about their club soccer experience.  
     First, I interviewed Micah Beruman on the Lynx Team. Micah plays for a soccer team named Cosmos. Mi-
cah’s soccer team practices three times a week. They’ve traveled to Arkansas and Kansas.  I asked Micah 
what  her greatest accomplishment was so far while on her soccer teams, and she said, “being able to juke 
people out.” 
     Next, I interviewed Estheisy Lopez who is on the Puma Team.  She plays for NWO. They practice Tues-
days and Thursdays. Estheisy has gotten to travel all over Oklahoma and Texas while being on her team. One 
of Estheisy’s greatest accomplishments is being able to go out and play in front of a scouter. 
     Lastly, I interviewed Maggie Billesbach who, along with Estheisy, is on the Puma Team. Maggie plays for 
Arsenal, and they practice everyday not including Friday. Maggie has gotten to travel to Dallas and Tulsa for 
her games. One of her greatest accomplishments is once winning an important tournament. 
     It is so amazing that our students get to be able to enjoy their sport outside of school. They get to experi-
ence so many different opportunities while doing something they love and have worked so hard for. 

Travel Soccer 
By Aliyah Forbes 

The Art of Swimming 
By Maddison Keeton 

     Although Capps doesn’t offer a swimming program, we have some amazing swimmers. One 
of the swimmers at Capps is Mya Avdalovic. She has been swimming for four years. She’s thir-
teen and has been swimming since she was nine. She’s in eighth grade, and her fastest time is 
one minute and five seconds. She swims for the “American Energy Swim Club” also called 

“AESE.” Mya commented “Swimming is more than just a sport, swimming is a lifestyle. If you asked a swim-
mer if they like swimming, they're probably going to say no, but they can’t live without it.” Mya has been to 
many meets some in, Kansas, Tulsa, and Mitch Park. 
     Swimming is a beloved worldwide sport with over 27 million participants. Swimming is a very demanding 
sport. Swimming is a full-body workout because you need both of your arms to pull while using your legs to 
kick at the same pace.  “The water is your friend…you don’t have to fight with water, just share the same spir-
it as the water, and it will help you move," said Alexander Popov, gold medalist and former world record 
holder for the fifty free.  
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Track  
By Faith Gonkate 

     This year's very first track meet took place at 
Putnam City West on Tuesday, March 8th. The 
coach this year is Schuyler Wood, and assistant 
coach Arthur Brewer. Magnificent Hoyle and 
Laderrean Shoels won the 7th grade boys 100-
meter race. Laderrean won the race, while Mag-
nificent placed 3rd overall in the district. Laderri-
en Shoels also won the high jump event. Micheal 
Naugi placed 3rd in the 7th grade boys 200-meter 
race. 7th grade girls long jumper Deyln Bailey 
placed 1st, and the 7th grade boys 4×400m relay 
placed 3rd overall in the district. 
     Throughout all the track meets that happened 
this season, Capps track team continued to bring 
home wins and ended the season placing 2nd for 
girls and 3rd for boys at the final meet which was 
held at the district meet that included all middle 
school Putnam City Schools.  

Walid ElQacemi took the last four track pictures. 



All of the posters that advertised the Cancer Carnival events were student made. Mrs. Staggs’ first 
hour and second hour were in charge of creating the posters.  They all got into groups and were assigned an 
event to create a poster for. Students dedicated a whole week to create the posters. They created the posters 
using black posters boards and liquid chalk markers. The posters were very helpful for many students during 
the Cancer Carnival, as it helped students find the desired activities they wanted to enjoy.  

Clubs and Electives 
Cancer Carnival Posters 
By Alondra Gutierrez 
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     The week after spring break, band students started 
selling chocolates for a fundraiser. The money is to be 
used to pay for the band members to attend a concert 
in Arlington, Texas. 50% of each box money went to 
the student’s trip. The chocolate boxes they sold were 
very popular; people bought 3 to 5 every day. The 
chocolate boxes contained a variety of chocolates; al-
mond, dark chocolate, caramel, wafer, C.W.crisp, and 
the most popular, milk chocolate. Each box contained 
60 chocolates in total, selling them 1 dollar each.The 
chocolate fundraiser lasted for two weeks and ended 
on April 8, 2022.  Many people are upset that the 
chocolate fundraiser is over, for example,  Vy Ngo, 
8th grader, stated, “I’m upset that the chocolate sales 
are over, everyone really enjoyed eating chocolate”. 
The good news is, that every year, band members will 
be selling chocolate to the students of Capps.  

Chocolate Fundraiser 
By Elizabeth Cardona De Anda 



     Mrs. Meek, who teaches Peak, took a group of students on a field trip to the OKC Bombing Memorial. The 
OKC Bombing Memorial is a memorial to respect and remember all the losses and things that happened dur-
ing this historical event. The students went through the memorial and experienced the event that occurred 
twenty seven years ago. They first went through an interactive scenario about the evidence and investigative 
process. Then, students explored the museum and the story-filled artifacts laced throughout the museum. They 
then listened to a recording and watched descriptive videos on the event. There was also an activity where stu-
dents made choices in certain hypothetical situations. Then, they went through a display that showed the lives 
lost in the event and artifacts that were special to them that were given to the museum by the families of the 
victims. On the last part of the Memorial they were accompanied by a Park Ranger who visited the Survivor 
Tree with them. They then walked through the one-hundred and sixty-eight chairs that represented each of the 
victims. It was a view-changing experience and a place that everyone needs to visit. 

Clubs and Electives 
OKC Bombing Memorial 
By Rishi Patel 
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High School Clubs 
By Leslie Rodriguez Serna 
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Putnam City Original offers a wide range of clubs, in 
all sorts of categories. Here are some of the most  
popular: 

 Academic Club  

 Air Force Junior ROTC  

 Art Club  

 Book Club  

 BPA ( Business Professional of America) 

 Brother/Sisters of Excellence  

 Class officers and responsibilities  

 DECA- an association of marketing students 

 Drama and Debate Club  

 E- sports  

 Environmental Club  

 Fandome Zone  

 FCCLA- Family, Career, and Community  
      Leaders of America  

 French club  

 GSA (Gay Straight Alliance) 

 HOSA (Health Occupation Student Association) 

 Latin Club and Junior Classical League  

 Latino Club  

 National Honor Society  

 Native American Peoples United  

 PCO Boy’s Volleyball Club  

 Psychology Club  

 Science Olympiad  

 Student Council  

 Table Top Club  

 Technology Student Association  
 View Game Club  

 Yoga Club  

 Youth and Government  
 
All of these clubs are open to any student interested. 
Check out the PCO site for info on sponsors! 
 

OU Field Trip 
By Rishi Patel 

     The Peak Class went on a trip to the OU Engineering Department. They walked through parts of the engi-
neering building accompanied by guides who were aspiring engineers. The students overviewed a car garage 
where students practice their auto-repairing skills on actual cars. Then, they went to a meeting room where 
they did an engineering challenge. The challenge included making a contraption to prevent an egg from 
cracking from a certain height. They had materials to choose from that they could acquire through exchanging 
prop money. If they succeeded in not cracking the egg from the height, they would then move onto dropping 
their design from the five-story building next door. Only 5-6 teams moved onto the five story drop, but only 
one egg survived the challenge. The group of students who passed this monstrous challenge were; Rishi Patel, 
Ace Powell, Colten Gellenbeck, and Aaron Lorenz. They then moved onto the cafeteria which was most of 
the students’ favorite. One response from a student was “The Cafeteria was the best part”. The students 
learned many new things and had an idea of the premise of the engineering process.  
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      The drama club put on “High School Musical Jr.” on April 28/29. The show was based off of the movie 
“High School Musical” Ms. Tschida was the Director and sound was done by Mr. Lucas and Harley Lute. It 
was a struggle to have it happen as smoothly as it did because we were short on crew and cast members. We 
sold out both nights and had to find more seats. There were colorful lights and our leads, Scorpius and Jency, 
shined even brighter.  The applause was loud and energy was strong.  It wouldn’t have been possible without 
Ms. Tschida and Mr. Lucas. 

Drama Club 
By Molly McHone and Emma Banta 

Orchestra Movie Night 
By Ace Powell 

     It was the end of the year orchestra concert movie night.  There was 

everyone from the 4th grade to adults playing.  It was dark, and we had 

glow sticks on our bows.  A movie clip went with the song’s that we 

played.  It was 6:00—6:45 p.m. and it was enjoyed by the audience.  It 

took place in the Capps Middle School gym.  Many previous students of 

Ms. Stephens returned to play in this concert. 
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Choir Concert 
By Coltan Lock 

     Mr. Lucas and his students were working tire-
lessly day and night to get ready for their concert. 
All of the grades sang together and by themselves. 
Every grade sung two songs together. Then, they 
each sang two by themselves. Eighth grade sang 
“Been in the Storm So Long” and “Why We Sing.” 
Then, Seventh sang once again.  They sang  “Why 
We Sing” along with “ Been in the Storm So 
Long,” and after all of that, Sixth grade sang.  
Sixth grade sung two songs, and then all of the 
grades sang “Sisi Ni Moja”(meaning we are one in 
Swahili) and “Route 66”. This all took place inside 
the school cafeteria within the span of one to two 
hours.  

     As a musician, I approach challenges with excitement and adrenaline. I re-
cently approached fifth graders with a welcoming spirit in the Capps 5th grade 
showcase by showing them how to audition for a musical. Approximately 300 
children stared at me with encouragement while I read lines and sang “Breaking 
Free” from High School Musical Jr.  Ms. Tschida introduced me and others as 
we approached the piano. I don’t normally sing, but my friends encouraged me, 
and we sang together as an ensemble.  When I heard the applause, I was filled 
with happiness and pride.  When I saw my old teacher there, I felt very nostalgic  
for my days in 5th grade when I went to Rollingwood Elementary.  I will be ap-
proaching the audience as Jack Scott this spring in Disney’s High School Musi-
cal Jr. I am overcoming some anxieties about this production, but knowing I will 
have my friends there, makes it easier.  
 

Entertainment Column 

Emma Banta 

     The Vocal Arts/Choirs would like to recognize the follow-
ing students for their accomplishments this past Thursday at 
the Tri-State Music Festival in Enid, Oklahoma. The follow-
ing 8th grade students all received “Excellent” ratings in their 
solos: Austin Clifton, Scorpius Poindexter, and Cristian 
Rangel. The following 7th graders all received “Superior” 
ratings in their solos: Evette Herrera, Ilyssa Smith and Titus 
Wood. The students that participated at the Tri-State Music 
Festival received trophies and rewards for their spectacular 
performances. 

Tri-State Music Festival 
By Lexi Gibson 



The Wildcat Roar 

James L. Capps Middle 

School 

6400 NW 63rd 

Warr Acres, OK. 73122 

 

Shout out to Mrs. Ogles for being 

the BEST teacher! 

- Zandria King 

Cherish is the best person to talk to 

about everything. 

- Kamyra Reed 
Good luck to my boi Sebastian De 

Loera.  Hope he makes the first 

team with his friend at the  

Sporting, OK tryouts on June 31st. 

- Heztli Rodriguez 

Shout out to my friends, and good-

bye to all the nice teachers. 

- Alondra Gutierrez 

Shout out to Lula: 

“Thanks for always making me 

laugh.  You made my school days 

much more fun.” 

- Shelby Oaks 

If you follow your dreams, your  

capable of anything! 

- Ayesha Waheed 
This year turned out better 

 than it started! 

- Mrs. Farriester 

It’s okay to be sad and cry, but 

don’t stay in a bad place forever. 

- Mateo Santana 

Don’t save your best for when you 

think the material calls for it. 

- Luis Gonzalez 

Best of luck to Estheisy Lopez for 

going to to tryout on July 1st for 

FC Dallas.  She is a phenomenal 

soccer player.  She is a good leader 

and never gives up while playing 

soccer. 

                  - Liliana De  Loera 

Live life to the fullest! 

-Michael Cusato 

Smile! 
 - Luis Velasco 

Faith Gonkate 

Main Editor 

Shout out to Fernanda. She’s been 

a great friend all throughout 

 middle school.   

- Angel Nguyen 

Proud of the soccer girls! 

- Valeria Flores 

Shout out to Ruvy for getting me 

through this school year!   

- Chariyah Williams 

Have a great summer guys! 

- Mia Campos 

I wish for all my friends to  

be successful! 

- Jayme Deloera 

 

Always believe in yourself! 

- Emmy Manzanares 

Capps Middle School is the best 

middle school ever! 

- Larry Fields 

Shout out to the best goalie keeper 

in Capps Middle School, Daniel 

Samayoa 

-Fernanda Esparza 

Be kind! 

- Vanessa Trevizo 

Be Safe and Have Fun! 

Read something entertaining over 

the summer. - Mrs. Kelch 


